
BITS OF INFORMATION.
IT was Dean Swift who said "Bread

Is the staff of life."
THE entire loss of the German armies

in 1870-'71 was 53,000 men.
GUNPOwDER is cOmpOsed of potassio

nitrate, charcoal and sulphur.
EDWARD YOUNG is the author of the

line, " Death loves a shining mark."
Tim game of polo was introduced into

the United States in 1876. The gameoriginated among the British officers in

THE salary of the President is $50,000
a year; Vice President, $8,000; Cabinet
officers, $8,000; members of Congress,$5,000; Speaker of the House, $8,000.
THE custom of appointing men for

pall-boarers comes from the Romans.
Julius COesar had magistrates for his
pall-bearers. Augustus Cosar had Sen-
ators.
Viicnow, an eminent German anato-

mist, has written a treatise on the well-
authenticated cases of human beingswith tails. He says an infant, born at
Aldenburg, had a tail whose movoments
were under its control, though it -was
usually doubled up like a pig's tail.
THE word " thoroughbred " does not

mean an animal of pure blood, that is
unmixed ; it is used to designate animals
raised from the best blood, but origin-ally derived from a mixture of races. A
pure or full blood is an animal whose
pedigree is clear, and which was bred
without admixturo from the same source,
as a pure Clydesdale horse. A thorough-bred may also be a pure blood, but not
necessardy so.
IN the reign of Georgo I. the Rajah(or Prince) of Bengal, In(lia, marched

suddenly to Calcutta to drive the En-
glish from the country. As the attack
was unexpected the English were de-
feated and 146 persons were taken pris-
oners. They were driven into a placeabout 18 foot square, and 15 or 16 feet
high, with only two small grated win-
dows. This is what is known in history
as the " Black Hole of Calcutta." One
hundred and twenty-threo of the prison-ers (lied in one night, suffocated in a few
hours from confinement in this close,
hot prison-how, the oxygen of the air
being soon con umed by so many lungs,and its place supplied by carbonic acid
exhaled by the hot breath. The victims
all died sleeping, because the carbonic
acid gas, being a narcotic poison, pro<itees drowsiness and death in those who
inhale it. Of the twenty-three who sur-
vived, the larger portion died of putrid
fevers after they were liberated.

TiHE national anthem, " The Star
Spangled Banner," was written by a
Baltimorean, in Baltimore, and put in
type by a Baltimore boy, in the offie
of the Baltimore A mecrican, on theunight of the bombardment of Fort Me-
Henry. Francis Scott Key, under the
protection of a flag of truce, went onboardl the cartelhlipJ Me1nden to en-
docavor to procure the release of a friend
oft his, who had been captured by the
British. For fear the intended attack
nlpon the city would be divulged by him,M~r. Key was detained a prisoner, and,during the conflict, the poeCm was com-
posed, notes of it being wvritten upon theback of an old letter. When lie wvas re-
leased he wrote out the song in full, and
by the advice of his uncle, Judge Nich-
olson, had it sent to the printer. It was
t:tken to the American oflee ; the men
were all in the army, and to Mr. Samuel
Sands, then an ollice-hoy 14 years of
a&ge, and now the veteran editor of the.1 nu rienn P~armer, was the copy hand-
edi to he set upl. He set it upl, printed
it~and distributedl it among iho people.Sekt to music, it was first sung in a res-
tauraa~t next to the Holliday Street The-
ater, by Charles Durang. It was re-ceived with great enthusiasm, and was
stung nightly for some tinie afterward at
the theater, andl was soon adopted as the
national an them.

The Ferries of New York Harbor.
The statistics of the ferries which plybetween Newv York and the towns and

cities adjacent cafrry in the course of a
,yeur upwardl of 100,000,000 passengers..['he proportion ca4rried daily on the
different lines is given as below:
Feris Pasenget'rs. Feris Paseyger.Fualton...........72,000" Tenth street....-,0Hlainiltron avenue... 33,000 Twe~isty-.thirdi street. 3',000south............1,0tH) Thirty-fourth street 6,u00C'ather~rine........22,000 Liberty street.21,000)wall sireet.......20,tM'0 ouortlandct stret.... .18,0001JameHsip .........,000 narclay street..,000Dai)etdson~avenue... 4,00~0 Des~brossea stree... 7,000Giraund street...6,000 ohristopher street.. 8,000staten isltan- Twonty-third street. 4,000Northshore. .. .10,000 weekawken ...1,500s4outhashoro. .. 7,0010 Astoria.............00Fulton ferry employs five boats,which run every six minutes during the

day and evening, andl every fifteenminutes after 1 a. mn. until 5 in the
morning, only two boats, however, be-
ing employed in the latter trips. Each
of these boats frequently carries (luringthe crowdedl hours 2,000 passengers.-~Scienti/Ic American.

Too Troo, TIoo Tree.
Man that is married to woman is of

many days and full of trouble. In themorning he drawvs his salary, and in the
eveng behold it is all gone. It is a
tale that is told, it vanisheth, and no
one knoweth whither it goeth. Heriseth up clothed in the chilly garmentsof the night and seeketh the somnolentparegoric wherewith to heal the oolickrybowels of his infant offspring. He im-
itateth the horso or ox, and draweth thechariot of his posterity, He spendethhis shekels in the purchase of fine linen
and, purple to cover the bosom of hisfamily, yet he himself is seen at thegates of the city with one sunspend~er.He cometh forth as a flower,, and is ontdown, There is hope of a tree whenit is out dowhi that the tender rootsthereof will sprout again, but mangoeth to his home, and what is he then?Yea, he is altogether wretched.-Nash-vylle Banner.

A Narrow~Escape oa~Buggy.Jim Webster was driving a buggrapidly down Austin avenue, when h
knocked down and ran over old UncleMose, but, as. if by a miracle, the oldman was not injured in the least.

" Look heah, Jim, o a etrbmore keerful." o a etrb
" I'segwine ter be, Uncle Mose, jes sosoon as Ihas a buggy oh my own terdrive. Das hoah tnrnout don't belongter mne."--Txa S~ftinig,.
Tua oominag holiday. will be more generallyobserved than any for many years, and we

would remind our readers that a bottle of Dr.lftt,~(ughd Syrup will prove a most acpta.

A Ton of Truth.
Why is it that, in a majority of eases,the newspapers, in recording anything Artaining to continental countries that
volves a mention of weights or

measures, employ the terms used bythe metric sstem ? The metric systemis undoubtedly the best one in use, but,
unfortunately, it is not thoroughly un-
derstood county, and the general- tei of readers are al at saa regarding wthe significance of the word. If an
American take any interest in a German e

flagstaff, he wants to know how many trfeet high it is; or if he desires to know wthe weight of a French pig, poundsalone will convey the desired information
to his mind. If he is obliged to read of
meters and kilogrammes, he utterly fails s

to grasp the idea. The staff may be
miles high, and the pig may weigh tons,for all he knows to the contrary. Much
the same may be said of the employmentof words and phrases in a foreign lan-
guage. No Amorican is so cultured that
he cannot understand at least equally krwell an idea conveyed in plain king'sEnglish, with this exception, that there
are words and phrases in foreign tonguesthat are practically untranslatable, and
whose force would be lost in an attemptto rendor them into English. .But these
words and phrases are generally familiar, o1
and in common use in English conversa- tr
tion. Such words and phrases are of B1
course allowable. But the use of a ']
French phrase that can be understood se
only by one versed in the French lan- ulguago is snobbish. The journalist who of
indulges in the practice of peppering his o1
manuscript with foreign words run a tl
great risk. The intelligent compositor ai
may make sad work of his best efforts, o1
and it is dangerous to repose unlimited la
confidence in the proof-reader. It is no h6
evidence tohe mind of the reader that H
the writer is possessed of any particular ac
erudition because he' is able to handle w
Latin, Greek and French freely. Any- w
body, with a 'ictionary of those lan- I
guages at his albow, can do the same.
What the general reader wants is a plainstory, plainly told, in words that he can b
understand. -Boston Buact.

TnH Des Moines (Iowa) Tri- WeeklyTribune says: "A- Hairisbnrg, Pa.,journal mentions that Mr. D. Bensinger, .tiNo. 4 Market Square, that city, was
cured by St. Jacobs Oil of a violent at- Ptack of rheumatism.

EPrioEVIUS to the invention of the mule afor spinning cotton few operators could Yspi it to 200 hanks to the pound, 840
yards niaking a hank. At the snmo timethe natives of uditia were spinning cotton s
to a ilneness of about 300 and 400hanks. t
Since the introduction of the mule I
the Messrs. Houldsworth, of Manches- r
ter, England, have succeeded in spin-mniug 70() hanks from a pound of cotton.
Within a suhort time 10,000 hianks have
ben spunI from a pound, but the thread t
was too fine to beC woven. The thread
from this single p)ounad of cotton reachied t
1i lenigth 4,770 miles. The finest cotton
ya.rn is simn in En~ghand and made into
laeo in France. -_ _

iT Is useless to groan with rheumatism
when a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil wvill cure
it, as everybody knows. - Columnbus
(Ohio) DailyTimnes.1

Au Itemt for the Suiperstitions.
A great deal has been saidh of the late IPresident Garfield's superstitious feel- a

ing mn regard to the number 42, and how
lowas always figuring out dates, etc-, a

so as to sum up or make .up that num-
ber. Here is a serious coincidence,
which, perhaps, no one has noticed:James A. Garfield was:c

norn, Novomnber 19
Elected, November 2
Shot, July 2
Died, September 19

42
It will also be noticed that there are y

two 19's and two 2's in this series of tdates.-Paterson Prces.
As A tonic and nervine for debilitated women

nothing surpasses Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-scription." By druggista. i

P'ubiic School Discipline, a:
There is in the publio schools too much

of this military drilling which forbids a
tired and restless child to change its po-F
sition and rest from a cruel constraint.
It is sometimes absolute torture to a del- b
icato child to maintain the stiffness and
stillness enjoined by the foolish teacher.
A moderate amount of freedom of move- di
ment can not be productive of disturb..-
ance to a well managed school. The
teacher who thoroughly knows his busi-
ness and is born to his work is never ant
unreasoning mnartinet.--New York Tri- 1)
b une'. ti

- b
DR. PIERcE'S "Pleasarit Purgative Pellets"are sugar-coated and inmclosed ini glass bottles,their vi'ues being thereby preserved uni-
a o nylnt of time, in anlmt

en at th ya easfrs_ nd rlab e N
A mss of sixteen in Ne'wark, N. J., layin a '"trance" for five weeks, but a p~hys-ician succeeded in proving that shte kn'ew ft

what was going on atroulnd her. He said,
''She is a very pretty girl,"' andt a signih-l
cant blush spread over her face. di,

Ir I HAD any skin or blood diseases, lik6 tet- w)ter, Itch, scald head, pimplea, sore eyes, scrof- eula, etc.1 I would take "Lindsey's Blood l0uSearcher, 'sure. do
-~ th

FRANEInN, Who died In 1790, was A
grandson of a man born in the sixteenth "'
century, ,in the reign of Elizabeth. eniThree generations, thus extending over tio
two centuries, is

(Get Ohut D~oors.
The close confinement of all factory~work ~

gives the operativeR palled faces, poor app. frtites, Ian gnid, miserab'e feelinugs, poor bloodtinactive liver, kid neys ant1 urinary troubles, iand all the physicians 'nd medica lOe in bythe world cannot help them unless they get byout of doors or use flop) Bitte r, the purest tieu
and teat remedy, especialuy 'or such cases, it thavlrg abunudance of health, amushine erd
rosy cheeks mn them. They cost but a trifle
See another colun.[Christian Register. A

kr has been generally suppsdthatin England and Wales lare fams were wthe rune, but recent statistics show u- the
ward of 846,000 out of the total 473,638 roll
holdings are of 50 seres each or un'der.The farmsa above 1,000 acres number myr506. In Scotland, out of 80,101 hold- WOn~

ings, 55,280 are of 50 acres or under, and "
7only exceed 1,000.___________£11

T~ae mnsPretIelire-.
is nnifoum succs and on this basis Warner's '",Hafe Kidney and Lior Cure isa without doubt 'i"
one of the straau~ z.m u tb 1a..0

Another Love Tragedy.
"t know that I am not beautiful,lelbert, and in my jealous moment% it
mes to me with a great throb--the
wer of beauty over a man. Sof
tarly flesh, rounded curves, sweet, r>s, velvety eyes-all the magic and
arvel of tint and texture of outline--
ien I think of this, I say, I am in ut-
r despair," and the proud girl crushed
ith cruel force between her white, ta
ing fingers a flower-pot that stood wit
hers in the window. The noise at-
acted the attention of her father who
as passing by, sknd he pushed aside thetrtain and entered. * * *
" How much will a new window cost ?"
id old Mr. McAnery to his agent the
ixt morning.
"Did he take the sash with him ?"
"Yes."
"About $15."
* * * Two years later Violet Me-
aery married a man who owned two
Lrbage carts, four mules and a big tinumpet. But her heart was desolate
td her young love blighted.--Chicageribune.

It Makes a Difference.
"You see, I was going %p in the
'oodward avenue car," explained the
d man, "and a passenger got in and
adon my awful corns. I was so

ocked and surprised that I yelled out:
)- it I' before I could check my-if. Every woman In the car rose

in horror, and two or three
the men said I ought to be run

Lt. Well, the next night I was at the
eater and one actor said 'D you I '
kd every woman giggled. Then an-
her said 'D- me I' and every womanughed. Then a third said 'D
,r I' and he brought down the house.
ow it comes about I don't know, but it
ems to make a, heap of difference
here you are when you kick an old hat
ith a stone under it."-Detroit Free
res8.

GRivrry is but the rind of wisdom,
t itrreservative rind.

Almost Young Again.
My mothes was ficted a long time with
Buraiia, and at dull heavy inactive condi
on of the whole sybtem; heacache, nervous
rostration, and waS almost helpless. No
hysicians or medlcinss did her any good.hree month" ago she began to use Hopitters with such good effect that Ehe sems
id fer 14 young again, although over st ventyeari old.

THE peculiar color imparted to silver
poons used in eating eggs and fish, andbe blacking of white lead paint in sta->les, is solely owing to the formation of
aetalic suiphides.

Notice.
From the 10th of October. 1881, to

he 1st of July, 1882, genuine RocK
PRING WATER will be supplied ts cug.
)lmers by Ellis & Co., of Bailey SpringM,
la., at the following rates:
'en gallons in anti-corrosive can.. $5.00
~ame can refilled at.............4.00
ive gallons in anti-corrosive can.. 3.25
amie can refilled at.............2.50
Jine gallons in glass bottles... ...7.50)
Reasonable freight and express rates

re given by all railroads. This water
as been known for nearly fifty yearss a sure cure for Dyspepsia, a sure cure>rdiseases of the Kidney and Bladder,
surec cure for all curable cases or

)ropsy, a sure cure for Scrofulous cases
f the Bones or Skin, and a certain deC-
royer of the terrible thirst for intoxi.
rtting drink that overcomes so many

rorthy resolutions. Deprive a drunk-
rd of his (dram for three days and
eanwhile give him plen ty of" Rock
pring Water, and he won't wane the
hisky. Don't you think it's worth

igIfyou do, drop a postal tolls&Co. Iwilcost only a cent.

"GEraATINO-DIAsPON" is the name given
a new explosive, produced by M. An-ars. It is composed of wood-celluloseTid nitro-glycerine, is unaffected by cold

not sensible to blows or shocks, and~plodes only by a sudden increase
temperature to about 320 degreesahirenheit. It burns quietly when ig-ted in the open air, and is not affectedv water. _____

LYDmA E. PINKJHAM's Yegetable ompoundrengthens the stomach and kidneys and aids

geation.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
IT HAS been calculated that the in-
stmfes of flies and other insects containood-vessels so minute that two hundred

cousand of them placed together in a

madlo would only equal a hair in size.
A DULL head and a bilious stomach can be

ist conquered by Kidney-Wort.

IN ORDER to hear distinctly an echo of
nie syllable the observer must be sixty

set from the surface which reflects the
mnfd. For echo of more than one the

istanco must bo over one hundred

cet.

POVegly aand DIstaregs.

rhat poserty which produce, the greatest

tress is not of the purse but of the blood.rrived of its richness it becomes scant andtery, a condition termed anemia in nmedicalitinigs. .Given this condition, and scrofu-
la swellings and sores, general and nervous

bility loss of flesh and appetite, weak lungs,

oat lisease, spitting of blood and consump-.n, are among the common result.. If youSsuffering from thin poor blood employ Dr.

trce's "Golden Medical Discovery," which

iches the blood and cures these grave affec-
us. Is more nutritive than cod liver oil, and

iarmless in any condition of the system, yet

verful to cure. By druggists.
eon dyspepsia, indI eto, ino

onosadgnral de Ility in thei variousmes, also as a preventive against fever

to and other intermittent fevers, the FannoBBPionA'rmn ELIXIR OF OJALI5AYA DARK, made

Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, and sold

all druggsts. Is the best tonic ; and for pa-

its recovermg~from fever or other sickness

as no equal.
.'eegh 3.e,

skDru Its for it. It clears eat rats, mishsugs, fles, rin. hnseots. I&o

llliam 1. ongblin, of somerville, Ma..., say,: "In

rail of218761I was taken with bleeding. of the lung,,

rwed by a severe ecugh. I lost my appetite

, and was confined to my bed I 187 1 wa ad tothe hosplial. Thedoetem esaM I hada hole

ln~g as big as half a dollar. At one time a reportarond~that I was dead. I gave up hope, but ad told me of Ds.. wsiL, 2ALL's BarIAA3 IoU Tarx

is. I got a bottle, when, to any surprise, I corn-

aed to reel better, And to-day I feel better than frr

yoarsepat. I write this hoping every one afflleted4dieaed lung. will take DL L.:--ai RAL., SA,.an be convinced that ceseuniowr c3x CI'ctna

A Pretty Plture.
A leafy background,, tWo batiful

trees, a hammock swinging beneath, and
she on whom your heart is fixed, lazilyswinging in the same, is a very prettypicture, young man, very protty; and
we don't blame you for being attracted
by a magnet of such wondrous power.Even the Boomerang reporter was forced
to acknowledge that your evident infatu-
ation was pardonable. But consider if
your means will enable you to keepthat picture all your days, or whether in
the coming time it will not be supplantedby a chromo or wornout, jaded woman
frying doughnuts over a hot fire in themiddle of a hot summer day. The two
pictures are intimately oonnected.-B
Nye's Boomerang.
PROFESSOR AnEXANDER WILSON, OfDublin, has calculated the amount of

sugar contained in the calyces of differ-ent kinds of flowers, and tho proportionof honey which insects can extract fromit. He calculates that about 125 cloverblossoms contain one gramne of sugar.As each blossom consists of about sixty.calyces, at least 125,000 by 60, or 7,500,-000 calyces, must be rifled to afford akilogramme of sugar, and as honey con-tains 75 per cent, of sugar, it requires5,600,000 calyces of clover to yield a
kilogramme of the former. Hence we
may imagine the countless numbers offlowers that bees must visit to Ie able to
stock their hives with honey.
THER are 16,000 oystermej in Vir.

PERILS OF THE DEEP.
"During ny trip down the River Tagus, inSpin." said Captain Boyton to a representati,.o this Journal in a recent conversation by the

sea shore " I had to 'shoot' 05 waterfalls, th,largest being about eighty-live feet, and imumeable rapids. Crossing the Straits of Messina, 1had three ribs broken in a fight with sharks; andcoming down the Somane, a river in France, Ireceived a charge of shot from an excited andstartled huntsman. Although this was not verypleasant and might be termed dangerous, I fearnothing more oil my trip than intense cold; for,
as long as my limbs are free and easy awl notcramped or benumbed I am all right. Of late I

t citsah

[Theatibjcalitorheuatc pin, andhansoredn
Ghrein Gnal roetthemomt.compnnytaess,provisosmeteplen 1h hadeben sutfferingublthrematingfoutyeru;bymyadvicthoehy with
wonerul.ndo constdtthem.rI ul soe-d
witou d ordatnbenein i got holdt this m

edy for one hour. In fi-t I wonul not, attempt atrip without it." The (Captaint became very en-thusiastic on the subject of P'r. JMons Ott.. andiwhen we left him he was st ill citing inlstances o1the curative qualhities ofI the Great Germnan Rec'n.edy to a party around him

E AD

One of toe Reawonable 3 Ieztures
Of life, a properly cooked meal, afbrds littleor no present eojoyme.nt, stit miuch sub)s' -

quent torturie to a& confirmed diispteptie. Butwhan'the chran e midigesti on~Ri)obatted~with Bottetter's Stomach Hitlers, the food iseaten with relish, and moost impo. tant of all.IA assimil'tted by and nourishes the system.Use this grandl( tonic and corective 'also toremedy consti pation,' biliouuneas, rhenma-.

tism, fever and ague,.

For sale by all druggists and1 dlealers geno

orally.
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(This Rngraving represents the Leag Is a heal state.)

A STANDARD REMEDY
IN MANY HOMES.

For Coughs, Oolda. Croup, Btronahitto and allDther a'fiectisons of the Throat and ILUN4J, it standsunrivaled and utterly beyond all competWIon.

IN CONSUMPTIVE CASES
Rfapproaches so near a.specifia that "Ninety-fve" percent,are permanently cured, where the directions arestrictly complied with. There is nochemical or other in-gredients to harm the young ot old.

RS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINE NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

J. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,
CENCRITNATI. 0.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lest Methodist Paper in the WorldI

Bright, Independent, Religious
and Conservative.

THE METHODISTI
ron

1882.
Published WEEKLET at 13 Murray mt.,INEW YOltSC.
go other paper of its size and chai aoter so cheap, 20 to 24

pages iu each number, and only
Two Dollars a Year.
Those aubserihing and pa ing NOW lorwaII acewtse the fsaAyer or the rest of

IEV. 0. H. WHEELER, LL. D..................Editr.NEV. DANIEL CURRY, LL. .......Associate Editor.
Assisted by an able staif of contributors.

Bpyeletsn C~pie. ast Free

osa applicatioa.ME"In sending funds fbr subscri ption!I, rernit byDraft, Check, P.O. Money Order or 11 egistered Letter
Good canavassers wanted overy where, to who themighest cash commnissions will bu paid. Address
H. W. DOUCLAS, Publisher,

- 15 Surrayv, ne., Ne~w York.
TRUTH '

begioe, to.sse er Is), .sn £ e.mc

Payne's Automatic a:ngines.

Relilae Durable andc EconOtiiuial, 'riilfuris~h wa ,jI.3'~ i ,e /qE/ine/ailf,not fit ted with anm Auitomntic Cit-oft_e fo Iloit '.&b "

.I,h lor nomto

othe Peopie TE
I(INGiS RKOUNTAIN asad isEE O

AHsoyof the Battle, Oct. 7, 1780 adteeetwvhich led to it, after two year spn npeprtoi

[GYMAN C. I)RAPFK, Ia I). has spent 4ft years in gather.n iteriabs for this work, which abounds in stirring re-'tae ofadvent ures and hair-bread,.b escapes, alik, inter-sing to old aind young. The decendenga of such men ,rsa'" hell, Shelby, Sevier Cleveland, lzoey, Williams,ini >it, M~ci)owell, Winpion, Hammond, and thelilies~wliving by the thousands throughout the'enthi will w elconme thispermanment record of that glo-mu. "Cot whichiturn(.u the tide of the Rievoiution. Thek conrtains 61,2 pages, on fine paper, beautifully bound,
atiiseven steel portraits of the Heroes. and

vol. cumt, wit h indox of t',000i references. Price, Sywat r-oar paid on receipt of price1 or may be had of Agantsii every cunsty. P 'TE R (. l'JIOMBO N, Publisher,No. 179 Vine tstreet, CincinatU, 0.*." Agents Wansted for unasigned territory. Bendor termis, en' culars and sample copy,
mmmam~~ surerYeller
KIDDERPABTI LEB.a . AKte&

---h:a arleston, Idass.

%OENTLEMEN: I was sutfering from general debility todensomne to me. A vacation of a month did not give jutincreased prostration iand sinking chills. At this time Ialized almost immediate aind wonderful results. TJhooh,was not permanently abated, I have used three bottlesobor that I oveor dlid in the same time during my illne nand vigor of body, has come also a clearness of thoughtwork, Iknow not what. 1 give it theecredit.Thee hroe; Tonic, ina--

hlsacak, aued 1'hkon.
phaltes, asenoc~iteWel
witth the I'eictsbe
ev'e.y purpon ewhere
<a 'A'one suit crnn j_

MANlUFACTURED BY THE DR. HArtTER MEDICiI

Mr. METTAUB'S HEADA0O5 PIshort time both SICK arln EROUthe~nervous system, cleanse thaton

rr~rlar healthy atiton of bebowels

081blime box et thesevaubl.iJ eue.mamed4 to any address eM . Wersale by all druggist. at
BROWN CE

IMPROVEMENTS--NEW STY
HE MASON & HAl

oee cabinet or parlor organs have won mieuray Hopons ATVoURaVex vans mbeing the only American organs whicha andi nSRatKS PMACJ BOAt IT WAtS~sas iurnovftxaxvs in iti-0 thei tiret isnrcton of this stinient by them, twer
-1,~Ca id u r a n c ~ i ya s o u a v n m ~

fully doe bling and iliuhirving more than 100 sty les of

ruhn or a Aa b u r a n g e eral l which il be U s E'ma p.e9pWabasAdde..MAON iiHNARGA.~L Ye Ii~W~ AT.

MILL and FACTORY SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS. BELTING HOSE
and PACKING, OILS PUMhS ALL
KINDS IRON PIPE, FItTINGS, BRASS
00i, STEAM GAUGES, ENGIE
GOVERNORS &p. Send for PrIc&-
List. W. .4. DILLINGHAM & CO..
143 Main Street, LOUISVILLE, KY.
FLAYT8 PLAYS! PLA'41 PLAYSI
For Reading Clubi, for Amateur Theatricalp, Temperance
Piays, Drawil-goom Plays, Fairy Plays, Ethiopi
Pla , Guide Bookn, apeakers, Paatomiies, 'ableau
Lilght, Magnesittm hiMbs, Colored Fare, Burui Cork.,
Theatrical Face ,reparations, .Jrley's Wax Works, Wigs,
Beards, Moustaches, Costumes, Charades and ai vr
Scenery. New cataltues sent free, containing full ale-
e*ri tion and ,rices. *AII ES.4i 4LEN 14O4
88 919 11a t., New York.

W"of d. lmg. Imrowne. 1711'
ol nly 61.00 bound. for oal W151 )

MAN.ATTAN BOOK CO. o W. 14th 8t., N.T. 1.0. DOM

P m lant Ga. Relinble evi-
dence gven, & refer'celsC
to cure patientsand tjjys-HABIT ician.end for mybk

OURE. ThoulabitlItsCure.Free
A at@ wanted fot lim of President Gar.

d. A complete, faithful history fromcradle to rave, by the eminent biogra-
pber Col. on well. Booksall rendy for de-

livery. An elegantly lInstrate Ivolume. Eddorsed editi n,
Libe al terms. Agents tabe orders for from 20 to 54) copies
daily. Outsells any other book 10 to1. Agentanever mado
money so fast. Th book sells itself. Exporienct00t lcee
as'ry. Failure unknown. All make Immense profits. l'riva4
te ms free. Otoem 8rsox & Co., Portland, MahIte.

5xCcNWTW-AG S WAN -90 "cs
aellingartictel!athe world samu$2t5A'Address J i rasvon. etrotU.

If you enjoy a laigh heartily
Theatead our cit7acmin STOnRl
01 Sanmv Tubbs and hipRoonm ,The Bo0 boctor & Trick blonkeyt
The author, E. B, Foote, M. D..llustrated continta free.
ut if you're fond of lots o' furr,
at Vftythe Pel yopricon
or Maio Lanterns are outdono.
he Po y. is a icture-gun
For hotogra 9 uoCo.

. Box '7881, aw ay,
5,000 Agehats. Wrated for Lire or

GARFIELD
rt contains the full history of his noble and eventful life
and dastardly assassination. Surgical treatment, death,funeral obsequies, etc. Tho best chance of your life to
make rone.y. Beware of' catch enny' imnitationa. This
is the onl nut hentic anl fully illustrated life or our
Maltyred gresident. Fine steel por traits. Extra terms
to AgentA. Circulars free.

Address NATIOSAL Psisntme Co., Atlanta, Ga.

fOUNG MEN I'Jo"T' "
e o/a 1,"

ation, address VALENTIN2 D ., Jameeville, Wis.19

2 A Wuuz. 913 a day as mom* easily =ade. Cestly*2OutAt fre. Address Taws & 0a., Augusta, Me

Faney Written CARDS for 260 * 80 for 904.. I1e
for 61.71 by saall. C. K. U., Orease. a.

DIVORCE in any State, without publicity. Sent
stamp for t.he law. a. it. IMS, Chicago.

A END' WANTEIU for the Rest and Fastest So..
lag Pictorial Book and Bible. Prices reduced 33 per

sent. National Publishing 09., Philadelphia, Pa.

Pu,.une' Furg giVe Pill",ma INew
Blood, and wi i cmpletely change thebodi h

will tha. met I e o~pg~ en. I to a2wekin.b
restored *rtid cat if satthing lie vao'' b..

forme'rly angel', 9.

N

Publisher' UnionAtlanta, Ga... . ....Forty-ix.---gl

The~Purest atnd liest leilinte ever Made.
Aco mblnation of Hope, Buchu, Man-

drak e andl Dandelion, with all tno best and
most c ura tivo. properaties of all other' ilitters,
nmakoes thogreatest Blood Purifier, Liver
Reg u a tor, and Life and JIealth Rleatoring
Agent on eatrth.
No diseas~e a an possibly long exist where Hlop
Bitters are us ed,so varied oad perfect are their
operations.
They give now~itfo and vigorto tho aged and inflrm.
To all whose e ployments cause i rregulari-

tyofthebowlsoyt urinary organs, or who ro.
quire an Appetizer Tonic and mildli 6tinlant,
HiopfBitters are inval Uable, WithOut intox-
icating.
No matter whatyour fo elings or utymptomsare what the disease or all en t sEselop 1lIg.ters. Don'twaituntilyoua ro sIck but if youionly feel bad or miserable, use them at once.

It may seavo your life.It has a y od hunadred.a.
S500willbepald foraca they will not

curo o.- hlp. Do not suiffer orl(.t your frienda
suffer,but use and urge them to use Hop B
Rlememnber, flop Bitters is no vile, druggedtdrunke'n nostrumn, but the Purest a nl d Best

31edaicine over made tho "INVAIlD8 FRIEND
and liOPC" and no person Or famnile'should be without themn.
D. ..I an absolute and irresistiblo cure

narcotics. Al sol byf cargi t~accma
for Circuiar. flop BD.((er. Ufg. Co,,
Rlochester.N.Y and Toronto. Onit.

# eaf profesoloa, forIEbNiuepsia. (jeaacrafDhetsVlidt y, Ive.;essae DI)-9 ftp', Serratem 5rotps-tiis,, <'sE.r( 'osavetes.
.....asccfro Ias'Fver.~,&o.

such an oxstant twnt ty lanhor wns exceedingly bur-muich relief, baut rxi the conaf rary', was followed bybegant the use of your 1urm Ti'.,1o, fromn which I re-
!hloiee rtrn- and I found that my natural forceo

nd with double tee easo. With the trantiuil nervo

.ovr i ofor enjoyd. Iftho uieh oy,(on.the

IE CO., NO. 213 NORTH MAIN STREET, ST. LOUiS,

uowouad.rfalfy in a very
HEADA and 'whike acting on~

teh of exiess of bile, producing a

ACDAC
Lwith fl ietosfracm

ShCAL COMPANT, Baltimore,M.

PIL___

LES--NEWyCA TALOGUE.

VILIN ORCAN CO.
'Kaa 013 of the oRKAT weuttn's tIacta?lAi zzxanr rosave been found worthy of sucoh at anyb have efl'ecteei Organs in the rlAs? vaan than In any e'lmllar perloI; yearn since ; and are ntow oflbring outoans oi nanuasm

ruCM.asKsTYLa of IKPraovaD QUALiW, and at rLowNUl'ATALOGUF, 3 pp., 41e. is now ready (Octol~Organs. This, wltl. nec prwces, ,a a.si s oosl~miifn'ultoevery one thining of purhasig, wi be sj


